MODERN SCHOOL, FARIDABAD
Christmas celebration
"Christmas waves a magic wand over the world and people ,
Everything is softer and more beautiful "
The much awaited festival of Christmas was celebrated with assiduity and earnestness at Modern School sector 17
Faridabad through the gracefully conduct of our special assembly on 24th December 2021. Students from 6th to 11th
class echoed the events of the day with their buzzing programs.Mrs Neelima Jain, the honorable Principal of school
graced the assembly with her presence amidst all.
The assembly was commenced with the morning prayer .Arshia Jain and Vidit Dubey of class Ix sounded the stage
through wonderful ancouring for the upcoming events. At the first Kunj Khanna of class 8 D presented her ideas on this
auspicious occasion as an instrument of communication that then followed by Kana Sharma of class 11th B introduced
the gathering about Christmas and New Year celebration.
The event of poem recitation added lyrical beauty to Grace the celebration.It was such a melodious poem recited by
Akanksha khosla of class 11th .Story narration about Adam and Eve by Brahmi and Anika of class 9 c createdawareness
about judeo-christian tradition .it was then a skit performance brought forth by the students of class 8th a who have
put their heart and soul in the mesmerizing dramatization of the play Bishop Candlesticks. it was a thought-provoking
skit .The atmosphere echoed with Christmas carols by Carol group of class XI girls. .And what an exciting entry with
Santa's dance was added to make the program more interesting!
Hiral Sharma, the Head Girl of school conveyed a message about significance of the day' we should learn the true Christmas lesson of gentle thoughtful kindness to those we love and to all we meet in life's
ways .At the end, the honorable Principal ,Mrs Neelima Jain addressed the students and appreciated students with her
heartful words of wisdom. The energy of the performances was contagious under the kind guidance of respected
coordinators Mrs Nirmal Kapoor, Senior Coordinator and Mrs Vandana Arya ,the Programe Coordinator .The assembly
culminated with the rendition of national anthem.

